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00-TRATSIN FRAUD 0F CREDITORS.

The judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench
'the case of Kane 4 Racine clears up a question
tý0 Which considerable îincertainty and con-

fý85ion have existed. Misled, probably, by some
0f the older decisions in appeal, iii which the
Op'f(Iioii of the Judges were divided, the
8 "Pe1rior Court, in several cases in which a
fleed between bis debtor and a third party bas
beenl OPposed to a creditor, lias refcrred the
latte" to the rcvocatory action to set aside the
transaction of bis debtor, and lias not allowcd

titr t allege the fraud by a I)lcading in the
case 11n Whieli the alleged fraudulent deed bas
been Produced. In the case of Kane dj Racine
this Was done by the Court below, aithougli the
gale fron, the debtor to the third party was only
evidlefleed by a private writing between thein.
1'bhat the members of the lprofession wcre
tbr'own iflto soine perplexity by the decisioiis

S hi ubject, may lie inferred from the fact
thiet a bill was introduced, during the hast

8esolat Quebec, by Mr. Racicot, for the pur-
Pose Of enabling deeds in fraud of creditors to
li atta<cked in contesting the decharationsof
&%rn!iees, or in contesting oppositions made
by third parties, withotut the necessity of liaving

crs")"e to a revocatory action. (See 2 Legal
Xews , P. 258.) That bill was (lropped, and it
's Well perliape that it was not l)assed, since tlie
jud 1ent of the Court of Quieen's Bench and
the Observations of the hearned Chief Justice
laot Onh1Y show that the question is already

bt the bY the jurisprudence of the Province,bu t i ue is laid down iii a clearer ami more
RtsatrY m(anner than was doue by the bill

tquestion. The Court lds that whîere the
'radiorW is complaining of a deed passed
tr0ru f is riglits bas flot been a party to

the (leed, lie mnay invoke its nullity in any pro-

ut 111 Wbich the deed is opposed to liim.
leWlere the creditorhlas been hinseif a party,

e us1titbring the action révocatoire in order to
'ethe deed annulled, before lie can exercise

a"" ri glt Wbich lie abandoned or ceded by the
(teed. Thi.5 is a elear and intelligible rule, and

seems mucli more reasonable than that which
would suifer the creditor to be frustrated in the
prosecution of is riglit, by the production of a
private writing of uncertain date, ani of the
existence of which he may bave been ignorant
until it was dischosed to him ia the contestation.

INSCRIPTION IN RE VIE W.

Tlie case of the Mfontreal 4- Ottawa Forwarding
C'o. v. Dickson, of which a note appears in this
issue, involves a question of procedure of con-
siderable importance, which 18 worthy of special
attention. It was a case where tlie defendant
pleaded an exception te the form. whicli was
dismissed, and lie filed an exception te the
judgmnent. Subsequently, on the merits, judg-
ment was rendered dismissing the action with-
Out costs, and the defendant, being dissatisfied
with the adjudication as te costs, inscribed
the case in Review. At the liearing in Review
lie was desirous of bringing up the interhocutery
judgment disinissing the exception te the fora>,
but the Court held that lie liad no right te do
this, because the inscription in Review was
general, and did not mention specially that the
revision of the interiocutory judgment was aIsù
sought. This is extremehy important, because
under 37 Vict. c. 6 (Que.), the judgment of the
Court of Review is final wliere it confirms the
judgment rendered iii the first instance, and
thus by tlie inadvertence of the attorney, or
even by a mierely clerical error in thie inscrip-
tion, the suitor may be deprived of the riglit of
getting an interhocutery judgment revised. It
is to be renmarked tliat no review could bave
been liad on the interlocutory judgment at
the time it was rendered, and therefore when
the case was inscribed on the final judgxnent,
there was sorte ground for supposing that an
inscription gencrally would be sufficient to
cover ahi thie interlocuitory orders or judgments
wbich. had lbeen rendered previous to tlie final
decision. It mniglt lic welI, perhaps, in Iaying
down a ruie of the stringent nature here
referred to, to permit the amendment of the
inscription where considered necessary.

M1ARRIAGE WITII DECEASED WJFE'S
SISTER.

Mr. Girouard, M.P. for Jacques Cartier, lias
introduced a measure la the House of Commons
te hegalize marriage with the sister of a
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deceased wife. The bill, we notice, bas been
withdrawn in order that its terme inny be d

altered. As first introduced it contains onlya
two sections, which are as foilowe: s

1. "LMarriage le perxnitted between a man d

and the sieter of his deceased wife or the widow

of his deceased brother, provided there be no È
impediment by reason of affinity bctween them i

according to the rules and customs of thet

churcb, congregation, priest, minister or officer

celebrating euch marriage.t
2. IlAil euch marriages thus contracted in

the paet are hcreby dcclared valid, cases (if

any) pending in courts of justice alone ex-

cepted."
This measure bas been long and strenuously

advocated in Engiand (whcre a socicty exists

for promoting the desired change in the law),
and it will be rcmembered that last Session, in

the House of Lords, it received the eupport of

both the Prince of Wales and the Duke of

Edinburgh. (Sec 2 Legal News, p. 184.) The

arguments urged against these marriages are

well known, but we have neyer been able to

coneider tbem perfectiy satisfactory.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTREAL, February 3, 1880.

SiR A. A. DORION, C.J., MONK, RAXSÂY, CROSS, JJ.

KàNs (piff. contesting below), Appeliant, and

RACINE (tiers saisi below), Respondeut.

Sale in fraud of creditors-Nullity may be in-

voked by creditor who was not a party thereto,
by a pleading, on contestation of opposition or

of declarastion of garnishee, or on intervention,
4c.- When ail the parties to the fraudulent

deed need not be summoned.
The appeal was from. a judgment dismissing

a contestation of a declaration made by a

garnishee.
On the l3th November, 1877, Marie Louise

Lesage (Mad. Fournier), a debtor of appellant,
sold a piano and other articles, to the value of

$428, to the respondent, ln payment of a debt
due by ber to respondent.

The appellant being informed that Mad.
"%Fournier was niakillg away witlî ber effects iii

frauid of ber creditôrs, caused a saisie-arrêt

before judgment to be issued on the 16th

November.

The respondeut, summoned as tiers saisi,
eclared tbat be owed tbe defeudant notbing,

.nd bad nothing belonging to her inbis pos-

ession. The appeilant proccedcd againet the
efendant and obtaincd judgment on the 4th

kpril, 1878, for $226.16. 1e alsocontestedtba
Lelaration of respondent, alieging that be bad
n bis possession a piano which. belonged to

,he defendant.
The respondent admitted by bis answers

;bat he bad the piano, but alleged that hoc had

)ought At from :defendanit, and he produced a
siriting sous seing privé, by which the piano and
crtain otber articles were sold to respondent
by defendant iu paymcnt of wbat she owed
hdm.

The appeilant then askcd that the sale of the

piano be declared nuit, as baving been made
by defendant iii fraud of ber creditors' riglits
at a time wbcn shc was insoivent, as rcspond-
eut was awarc.

The evidence showcd that defendant becamne
ain insolvent under the Act,>bu womnb
after the sale. She thon had several thousand
dollars of liabilities, and no assets, except
somne bad debts. It also appeared tbat at the

time respondcîît bought the piano, the defend-

ant was notoriously insolvent. The respondent
admittcd that for a month or two lie had been
endeavouring te coilct bis claini, and that,
iearning that tbe defendant bad eoid articles to

other creditors in order to pay thcm, be had

taken the piano and other ellècte in settlemejit
of bis dlaim, he giving for the cffects their full
value.

Sir A. A. DI)ORu, C.J., said frand was fulIY
estabiisbed, both by the notorlous insolvencY
of thc detendant and by the circumstances Of
the sale, which were sufficient to show that
respondent kncw, or had reason to know, thst
bis debter was insolvent and en déconfiture.
The Court below did not decide the question of
fraud. It dismissed the contestation of tbe
appeilant on the ground that hie could not bY

an answer ask for the nullity of the sale soO

seing privé made la fraud of bis rigbits, that 11e
should have resorted to an action révocatoire>
and bave called into the case ail who werO
iuterested lu coutcsting bis demand.

1s it truc that a creditor, againet who0 S

contract mnade ini fraud of bis riglità is set Up,
le obliged to bring a rcvocatory action to set it
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aside, and that ho cannot invoke the nullity of
the acte by exception? For the affirmati ve the
case of Clotillé 4- Brunelle is cited, 6 L.C.R. 489.
111 that case the plaintiff Chaillé had seized a
boat- The defendant's brother claimed it by

OPP0ition ia which ho alleged that ho had
bOuight it and wns in possession at the time of
the giure. The Superior Court set aside the
eelZilre. In appeni, Chief Justice Lafontaine
and Judge Aylwin were of opinion f0 reverse
tiie ,I<gf~ and Justices Caron and Duval
toconlfirui it. The Court being cqually divided,
the judgxnent was confirmed, and one of the

%tewas that the plaintiff should have had
r'econrg te the action révocatoire. The case of
M"'880 n 4.McGowan, Q. B. 19 Dec. '870, inight also
""'le been cited. The Court of Appeal, by three
to tivo, reversed the judgment of the Superior
court, (1 L.C.L.J. 63; 2 lb. 37,) on the ground
that the plaintiff should have proceeded by action
reéVocq*oire There is also the case of Lacroix 4
ifOeau, 15 L.C.R. 483, in which tho Court ivas
d.iided. There have been several decisions la

t'le salue sen se in Louisiana. But no authorities
are cited in flie reports of the cases decided
2it'Ilr liere or lu Louisiana, and it is impossible
to discover on 'whnt grounds8 the judges based
their opinions. Against these decisions may
b'0 cited the cases of Cumrnings 4. Sçmit/t, 10

L*--122; McGinnis v. CJartier, 1 L.C .L.J. 66;

LePae Stevexson, 17 L.C.R. 209; -Hans 4
bOrsentens l<heview, 1870; Brown 4. Paion,
Q-8. 1875; Paré f. Vachon, Q.B. 1875; Rickaby
4 Bell, 2 Supreme C. Rep. 560 ; and McCorkill
à. .Bnight, Q.B. 1877, confirmed by the Supremo
Court. In ail fliese cases the nullity of the acte

I'ado la fraud of the creditors was invoked by
contestation of opposition f0 annul or k>, with-
draw, oxcopt in the case of Paré e. Vachon, lu
Whlch if ivas opposed by answer tu a poremptury
ou1coption, and ln Bell e. Rickaby, by exception
te a Petition lu intervention. The Court of Ap-

Pe% Ila, also decided lu the same sense in the
e8es Of .Leclaire 4 McParlane, 12 L.C.R. 374,
L1aMôert 4- Portier, Q. B. 1875, and Boyer 4.
-,>uerreault, Q.B. 1876. lu these cases, cred-
'1tors IDPPoeed by contestation of declaration of

&arlni8slio, the nullity of actes passed lu fraud
of thoir rights, as ivas dune la the presont case.

There can be no doubt, therefore, that the
etablished jurisprudence in this Province lu

<>PPCrOd to the judgment of tee Court below.

This jurisprudence is based on the ground that
deeds in fraud of creditors are foreign to them,
and that usually they only become aware of
their existence when they are invoked against
theni; and it is also based on the universally
admitted principle of Frenchi law that a riglit
which may be invoked by action, may always
be invoked by exception. Here the respondent
produced a sale sous seing privé. What action
could the appellant bring to annul a sale of
whicli ho did not know the date, the conditions,
and perhaps even the existence? Suppose the
sale had been verbal, as it might have been,
would it be possible for a creditor to proceed
by direct action? The appellant had nothing
to (Io with this sale so long as the respondent
did not invoke it, and as soon as it was invoked,
it was competent for the appellant k> plead
that the sale was in fraud of his riglits, and te
ask that it be annulled. Soe Dalloz, R.A., vo.
Vente, pp. 847,8, Note 2. Dalloz, R.P. 1832, 1,
135, and Sirey, 1827, 1, 53; 1861, 1, 452.

The other ground on which the conteptation
was dismissed by the Court below was because
ail] the interested parti 'es had not been sum-
moned on the contestation. This as well as
the preceding objection, doubtless arises from
confusing the demand of a creditor k> annul
ai) acte in traud of lis rights with the action
en résolution which one of the parties k> a deed
may bring k> rescind it for error, deception or
fraud. In the former case the creditor com-
plains of a deed made by third parties k>, hie
prejudice, and to which he nover assented.
The debtor and third parties who have trans-
acted with hlm have concurred in a fraud.
They have committed with regard to the
creditor a quasi délit which has prejudlced hlm,
and they are jointly and severally bound k>
repair the fault. (3 Bedarride, de la fraude.
Nos. 1433, 1434.) Now, actions on a joint and
several obligation may be brought against any of
the obligés that the creditor chooses. 14~ however,
the reparation sought consists not lu danmages,
but in the cancellation of a deed and the re-
covery of properties alienated, the person lu pos-
session muet be made party k> the contestation.

In the case -of tihe action en résoluien lie who

has been party k> the deed lias given a consent
from which lie muet b. relieved before lie cai

exorcise any right contrary k> the stipulations
contained lu it; and as contracte can only b.
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dissolved in the same way that they are made,
and in the presence of ail the parties, it is ab-
soluteiy necessary that lie who wishes to aval
himself of a right which lie ceded or abandon-
ed by a deed should commence by summoning
ail those with whom lie contracted, that is to
say, ail the parties to the deed. By paying
attention t() this dibtinction between the two
demands, it is easy to sce why the right of pro-
perty in a thing alienated in fraud of creditors
may be disputed witli any fraudulent holder of
the thing, without calliiig in ail those who
participated in the fraud, whist, ln the other
case, proceedings must be taken against those
who were parties to the contract. Moreover,
wlien in the course of a suit, the court perceives
that a third party whose interests may be affect-

ed by the contestation, lias not been brought
into the case, it ouglit to order that he be
brouglit in, and not dismiss the action. Here
the contestation is between the creditor who
complains of the fraudulent sale mnade to his
debtor, and the purehaser who participated in

the fraud. That is sufficient, and the contcst-
tation wiii be maintained.

TEssIgR, J., sent in a (lissent, on the ground
that Racine was in good faith.

The judgment is as follows

IlConsidering that the appeliant has esta-
biislied by legal evidence that on and before
the l3tli of November 1877, the said appeilant
was a creditor of Marie Louise Lesage, detend-
ant in the court below, for the sum Of $226.16,
for which suni he recovered judgment against
the said Marie Louise Lesage on the 4tli of
April, 1878, with interest on the said sum from
the I6th of November 1877, and costs of suit;

"iAnd considering that on the said 13th of
November 1877, the said Marie Louise Lesage,
being then notoriously insoivent, and unable
to pay ber debts, sold to the respondent a
certain rosewood piano manufactured by 'Miller,'
in payment of an antecedent debt, to, wit, in
part payment of a OM Of $428, which she then

owed to the respondent;

"Â nd considering that sudh sale was noi

made in the ordiniiry course of business, and

,4hat from the circumetauces attending the sale
the respondent knew, or had reasoni te, believe
that the said Marie Louise Lesage was ther
inBolvent and unable to pay ber debte;

"And considering thnt the sale so made is
nuil and void as beixxg in fraud of the other
ereditors of the said Marie Louise Lesage, and
of the appeilant in partieular;

"4And considering that it was competent for
the said appeilant te, contcst the validity of thc
said sale on a contestation of the declaration
made by the respondent as tiers saisi, as was
donc ln this cause, without proceeding by an
action révocatoire;

IlAnd considering further that ln coutesting
a sale made by his debtor in fraud of lis rigîts,
and to which ho was not a party, the appellant
was not bound te summon in the cause ail the
parties to tIc sale, and it was sufficient for him
te join issue with the party found iii tIe actual
possession of the goods anti ehattels or other
property so fraudulently conveyed;

tgAnd considering that there is error in the
judgment rendered by the Superior Court
sitting at Montreal on the 20th of May, 1878;

IlThis Court doth reverse the said judgment
of the 2Oth of May, 1878, and proceeding te,
render the judgment which the said Superior
Court should have rendered, doth adjudge and
deelare the said sale of the 1 3th of November
1877, nuli and void, as hnving been made lu
fraud of the rights of the appeilant, and doth
order that within fifteen (lays from tIc service
of a copy of this judgment, the respondent do
deliver unto the sberiff lu and for the district,
or to any balliff committed te reccive the same,
the said rosewood piano rnanufactured by
etMiller," which the said Marie Louise Lesage
lias eonveyed to the said respondeut as afore-
said ; the said piano to be soid and the proceeds
paid and distributed lu due course of law, unless
within the said fifteen days the respondent do
pay te the appeilant the said sum of $226.16
with interest thereon from the 1 6th November,
1877, and the costs incurred on the said judg-
ment rendered on the 4th of April 1878, in1
fayot of the said appellant against the said Marie
Louise Lesage; andina defauit of the said respon-
dent delivering the said piano, or paying the said
debt, interest and costs as afoiresaid, within the
said dclay of fifteen days, the said respondent is

ihereby condemned to pay te the appeliant thO
>sald sum of $226.16, with interest thereon fr00l
)thc l6th of November 1877, and costs as afore'
isaid, te be ievied ont of the goods and chatteiS

and other property of tIe said respondent;
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"Aýnd the Court doth fiirther condemn the
resPlOndCflt to pay to the appellant at ail events,
'r euY Of the aforesaid cases, the costs incurred
'11 the0 Conltestation of the respondent's deelar-
atiori as tiers saisi iii titis cause, as well in the
COU1rt beiow as on, thc present appeai. (The
111o1 Mr. Justice Tessier dissenting.)

P'our f -Doutre for Appellant.

1jrYel d- Foryt for Respondent.
X Jajor cousîsel.

nOLP5e et ai. (petrs. in Court bclow), Appellants,
and CORPOATION 0F TOWNSHIP 0F STOKE

(respdts. bciow), Respondents.
A e I Queen's Bench /rom ju<lgment of Circuit

Colurt in proceediny under Art. 100, Mun-
Cede....ssessspent roll-Essential fermalitie8
to e aolserved.

The appellajîts complained of a judgment of
the, Circuit Court, District of St. Francis, dis-
lullSSjfg their petition to annul an assessment
roll Made for the Township of Stoke for the
>'e.f 1878.

'lle responîdeuîts contended that there was no
aPeal fromn the judgmcnt (Sec 2 Legal News,
P. l0-3). They further contended, on the merits,'that the judIgmut dismuissing the petition was
Correct, because the appellants were not
Prejud(iced by the irregularities of which they
eoiiiPlaiuîed.

8ir A. A. DoituoN, C.J., said the- appeilants
484Proceeded under Art. 100 Municipal Code,

Wlîieh authorizes thc Circuit Court to set aside
al' assessmeîît roll on account of illegaiity,
i'~ tc salue way as it may set iside a municipal
bY..iaw. Under Art. 735, any person who
eOr48iders hiniseif wronged by an assessment
Iro1l 'riay ask the Council to revise it, and if lie
i8 'lot satjsfied with the decision of the Local
c0u11Cjl , he raay appeal to the County Council
under Art. 927. There is also an appeal to the

iritCourt from any decision pronounced
by a justice of the peace iii proceedings
ufid4er the Municipal Code, as wcll as

foaany decision of a County Couincil with
'Oeference to a procès-erbal made and homologa-
ted, or areparttion amended by sucli council,
8itting9 Otherwise than in appeai, M. C. 1061,
1062 ; but there 15 no0 appeal from. a judgmcnt
0f a Judge of the Superior Court rendered

in 'rue of these two articles. (Art. 1077.)

Art. 1033 C.C.P. which is part of Chap. 10, of
Titie 2, declares that there is no appeal from
a judgmcnt rendcrcd under the provisions
of that chapter la matters relating to Muni-
cipal Corporations and offices. The respond-
ciîts invoked these two articles (1077 M.C. and
1033 CCP)to prove that there was no appeal
iii this case. This was an error. Art. 1077 M.
C. applies only to judgmeuîts rendered by a
.Judge of the Superior Court when lie sits lu the
Circuit Court on an appeal brouglit beforc hlm
under Arts. 1061 and 1062 M.C. ;and Art.
1033 C.C.P. refeis only to special proccedings
which. take the place of procccdings on que
warranto, inandamus and writs of prohibition.

The petition of appellants did flot; corne
under any of these categories. It was an
original proceeding under Art. 100 of the
Municipal Code, to set aside an assessment
roll, and as an appeal is not prohibited
from judgments on these .proceedings, sucli
judgincnts corne under Art. 1142 C.C.P., which
gives an appeal to the Court of Quccn's Bencli,
front any judgmcnt of the Circuit Court when
the amount demauîded exceeds $100, or affects
the future riglits of the parties. Here thc judg.
ment involved riglits exceeding $100, as well
as riglits in the future. This Court had
alrcady dccided in the cases of McLaren j-
Corporation of Buckingham (21 June, 1875), in
Corporation ojf County of Brome ýt Cooey (21 Sept.
1878), and in Mentreal Cotton Ce. «f Corporation
of Salaberry (Sept. 18 79), that therc.is au aîpeai
froni sucli judgments of thle Circuit Court
in municipal matters whcn the proceedings
have been taken under Art. 100 Municipal
Code.

On the merits, the appellants complaincd of
a great number of irregularities, among others
that the assessors were not legally appointed,
were flot duly qualified, and had deposited the
roll on the 22nd June, 1878, without having
attested it. Art. 365 M. C. authorizes the
Municipal Council to appoint three valuators,
who must act together, and two alone cannot
make an assessment roll, (Art. 733). The roll
before it is deposited must be signed and atte8t-
ed by at least two of the assessors and by the
secretary-treasurer or other person W110 shall
have acte(i as their clerk. In this case the
Municipal Council appointed three assessors,
but one bcbDg absent and unable to ac4theUi
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Mayor appointed a third who made the roll
with the other two, and on the day that the
roll was homologated, the council ratified tle
nomination madIe by the mayor. The roll
hein,, made by only two assessors competent t4)

ac, as not in accordance with the law, an(l
must lie declarcd nuli. Moreover, the roll 'vas
not attested by the assessors or by their clerk
before it was deposited. It was no more than
a piece of blank paper, antI no one was bound
to contest sucli a document. Lt was only on
the day it was homologated, that it was attested
and sworn, andI only thon could those interest-
etI be called on to contest it. The signature
andI attestation of the clerk were not made
until after the roll was homologated. These
were radical nullities, and could flot be disre-
garded under Sec. 16 M. C., which referg only to
Objections of form, and not to matters affecting
the substance, like those complained of here
It is of the essence of a municipal assessment
roll that it be madIe by three valuators namied
by the couneil, andI that it bu signed antI atteat-
ed, otherwise it is not an asseosment roll at ail.

The judgnient dismissing the appellants'
petition is therefore reversed.

The judgrnent is as follows:
ciConsidering that the ç)titioIi of the appel-

lants to, set aside the valuation roll for the
ycar 1878, for the township of Stoke, was an
original proceeding initiated in the Circuit
Court under the provisions ot Article 100o of the
Municipal Code, and that tho judgment rentIer-
ed on the said petîtion is appealable under the
general provisions contained ln Art. 1142 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, this court doth reject
with costs the motion madIe by the respondents
to dismiss thie appeal ;

ciAntI considering that Isidore Gadbois, Who
acted as one of the valuators ln preparing the
said assessment roll was flot appointed by thle
Council, whîch Council had alone, under Art.
365 of the Municipal Code, a right to appoint
valuators, but was appointed by the mayor of
the municipality who had no such right;

ilAntI considering that the said valuation
roll was neither signed nor attested by the
valuators until the day it was homologated or
approved of by the Council, nor by the Secre-
tary-Treasurer until after its homologation;

ilAnd considering that the proper appoint-
ment of valuators by the Council and the pro-

per attestation of the assessment roll by the
valuators, or by at least two of them, antI by
the Secretary-Treasurer who assisted them iii
the confection of the said roll, arc essential to
the validity of an assessment roll, antI cannot
ho considered as more formalities which may
he dispensed with, under Art. 16 of tic Muni-
cipal Code ;

cAnd considering that there is error lu the
judgment rendered by the Circuit Court for the
district of St. Francis, sitting at Shcrbrooke, on
the loth of December, 1878;-

"lThis Court~ doth reverse antI set aside the
said judgment ofthc 1 Oth of Decemtiber, 1878, and
procceding to render the judgnient which thc
said Circuit Court should have renderuil, doth
a(ijudge and declare the asscssment or valua-
tion roll of the Township of Stoke for the ycar
1878, matIe by F. H. Lothrop, 1. Gauthier, and
Isidore Gadbois, and adopted by the Couincil
on the l7th of July, 1878, null and void, andI
doth set aride the said assessment roll, andI
doth condemit the respondents to pay to the
appellants the costs incurred on the petition of
the appellants as well in the Court below as un
the present appeal; (but without the costs of
printing the interrogatories antI answers on
faits et articles, which should not have beefl
included ln the appendix to the factuim.)

Brooks, (7anirand 4 Iurd for Appellatîts.
Hall, White cf Panneton for Respondents.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREÂL, December 29, 1879.

JOIINSON, JETTÉ, LÂFRAMBOISE, Ji.

THic MON4TIRAL & OTTÂWÂ FORwÂRiDiNe Co. V.

DICKSON.

[From S.C., Montrei.
Inscription in Revie-uInterlocutoryjudgment...d»

inscription in review, in general terrm,from a
final judgmertt does not submit for review 0%
interlocutory .judgment not referred to in 8uCIh
final judvment, and etpecially w/len the ÏO3
scription for final hearing in the Court balW"
dîd flot refer to any interlocutory judgmt
rendered in the case.

JOHNSON) J. In this case the judgment Of'
the Court below stands,-that is to, say, the
final judgruent tIismissing the action, bdt
without costs; indeed, the inscribing partY
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Beeine<j to almost admit th at this was in-
evitable of itself; but he insisted that an

ecePiiOf ài la forme that had been dismissed,
8,das he contends, unjustly dismissed,

c4ln hc brought before us now. We are
'ýaaiBt this pretension. We are far from.

~Yi~that the exception o. la forme could not, or
Ougt ot to have been considered with the

flina l jdgment, if it had been urged at that
tu14e; but wc sec the inscription for hearing
Or' the mnts limited merely to that, and not
l1cltuding the exception. There is merely the
UNilal inscription for hearing on the merits of the

toc;and the iudgment does uîot mention, nor
*'Il Wve presume, against its contents, that the

fonnl on1 which the party now wants to insist

asevcr brought before It. There is an ex-
ception filed to the judgment dismissing the

Plea as to the form ; this shows that the party
e"cePting to it did not acquiesce ; but as long

as hO 'refrains froma bringing it directly in
ques'8t 0o either by the terms of his inscription
heo or in the Court below, we cannot sec th1at
We Ouglit to interfère.

Judgment eonfirmed.

Coursol, Girouard, Wurtele* 4- Sexton for
Plaintif5s

Davdson 4f Cushing for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTIAL, February 16, 1880.

WILSON v. LA BANQUE VILLE MARIE.

flierest onl (lposal ceaseafrom date of aceqtance oj
checkc by which suck depo8it i8 tran8jerred to

anothei. party, though the checkc be not then

Prese tkd for payment.

The plaintiff, a merchant having a deposit
account with the defendants, clai mcd the sum
of $168 .98 as the balance due him, including
interest at a stipulated rate of six per cent.
Trhe defence of the hank wus that only $18.89
leIn'ainleduie, which it tendered. The question
betwe"en the parties arose as to, the interest on
$15,131) amount of two checks, one for $10,000,
Presented Aligust 7, and the other for $5,131,
Presented August 8, and certified good by the
batik, but not paid until October 8 following.

The Plainltiff contended that ho was entitled to

the interest until payment, while the bank said
the interest stopped at the time the checks
were presented and certified.

MACKÂY, J., maintained the pretension of the
defendants, and gave judgmcnt only for the
amount tendercd. The grounds of thc judg-
ment werc that the two checks drawn by the
plaintiff were certified good by the defendants
in the'usual course of banking business, and
the amounts were charged to the drawer, the
holders of the checks taking possession of them
so certified. As between plaintiff and defen-
dants, the operation was much the same as if
the bank had paid the money instead of certify-
iug the checks. The obligation of the bank
thon was to pay to any holder of the checks who
asked for the money, and it Lad afterwards paid

the amount to a third party. The plaintiff
ceased to be entitled to any intereet after the
funds had been so withdrawn from his name.

The judgment is as fol lows:

ilConsidering that the two checks drawn by
plaintiff upon defendants were certified good

by defendants' Bank in the usual course of

banking business and the amounts charged to,

the drawer, the holders of the checks taking
possession of themn certifled as aforesaid; and

ail the money of plaintiff iii the Bank was
necessary to meet the said aeeepted checks,
whieh the Bank became lhable for to, any per-

son who, afterwards, should present and ask

payment of said certified checks;

"4Considering that, as between plaintiff ani
defendants, the operation was much1 the same
as if the Bank had paid him. the money, instead
of ccrtifying his chiecks and delivering thein to,
the thien holders of them, who took thcm away ;

94Considering that the defendants' obligation
afterwards wus to pay to any holder of the eheeks,
and they have paid thcm to a third party, sucli
holder, to wit, the Compagnie de Prêt, and the
defendants have been freed from obligation
whatever, and now have in their own possession
the sai(l two checks of plaintif ;

6Considering that the original contract by
the Bank to, pay plaintiff interest on deposits
ended upon the Bank's certifying lis checks,
charging them against him, as aforesaid, and

that no new contract has supervened, and that

plaintiff shows no cause for bis present dlaim,
against defendants ;
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"iConsidering finally the plaintiff's action
and demande unfounded and unproved save only
to the extent allowed by defendants' pleas:
doth adjudge and condemn the defendants to
pay to plaintiff the surn of $18.89 offered by
said defendants, and doth dismiss plaintifl's
action and demande as to the surplus, with
costs", &c.

Archambauli 4~ David for plaint iff.
Trudel, DeMIontigny, Charbonneau <J- Trudel for

defendants.

MONTRICÂL, January 31, 1880.

STATEI v. THuî CITY OF' MONTREÂAL.

Work and labor-Defence on ground of overcharges
-Remark8 on effeci of resolution of comrniltee
of City Council.

JOHNSON) J. This 18 an action for $377,
balance of an account for work doue and ma-
teniais furnished. The plaintiff is a roofer anti
plumber, and was employed to (I0 things per-
taining to his trade, and the whole charge made
exceeded eleven hundred dollars. The contes-
tation is only as to seven of the items iu au
account of forty-oue items, certifled by the
defendants' own inspector of buildings ; but the
market comm ittee, when the timie carne for a
final settlement, appear to have found some
objection to these items, and the defence of the
Corporation to the present actioni is, that this
committee passed a resolution that the charges
wcre too high, and offered what they thought
right botlî to the plaintiff and to, his attorueys,
and this offer is repeated witlî the plea. Well,
any one, of course, can pass at resolution not to
pay bis debts, or to get bis creditors to reduce
the amount of them ; but tliere are two parties
to be cousidered. The plaintiff, iii his turn,
seems to have passed a resoirition to go ou with
lus case, notwitlîstanding the counter resolution
of bis debtor. The case was treated at the
hearing as oie of evidence witlî respect to the
fairness of some of the charges, and 80 perhaps
in s&me cases it might be. 1 do not mean to
say that if you negleet to make a bargain, you
can always reduce your tradesman's charges by
a few cents, by the evidence of rival, or perbaps
inferior tradesmen. I dou't say that : I arn
rather against that. I think if i choose to go
to Poole for my coats, without askiug for lus

prices, 1 must pay Poole's prices, and not those
of his cheap and excellent rivais who are con-
tent to underseil him. But what 1 do mean to
say is that a corporation, or any other debtor,
must not only resolve that they want to gct off
cheaply, but they mnust answer an action like
this, if thoy want to prove exorbitant charges,
by saying that those chargcs are exorbitant, andi
tlîat is just what the (lefendants have noit said
here ; and I can make no differeuce between
themn and anybody else. 1 cati't say wlîen a
inan is sue1 for a tradesman's b)ill that hie can
plead-not that it is improperly and dishonestly
ovcrchargcd; but that his servants met iii the
kitchen, and satid 80. He must aver the over-
charge as a fact, indopendently of what othm's
may say. If the Market Committee is iiifatllible,
of course the Corporation will nover want any
evidence at ail but the resolutions of their
committees. But if the Corporation lias only
the saine rights as others iii mattors of pro-
cedlire, it must pIead ini the saine way that
others dIo, and they must say that at thing is so
before they can prove it. Therefore, there is
really mio issue bore as to wvhether these items
are overcharged. or not, aud the evidence ou
this hcad is thrown away. The oniy point iii
issue is whether the (<ommittee resolved that
some items are too high. I sce that they did,
but this is no answer to the action -and I nuust
give judgmnmt iupon the plaintif's evidence,
and the certificate of the Iiispector, for the
amouint asked.

Judak e Branchaud for pdaiiitiff.
R. Roy, Q.C., for defendants.

LIBEL IN WAY OF PROF'ESSION.-Tlie Englisb
Exchequer Divsion in Botterili v. Whylehead, 41
L. T. Rej). N. S. 588) held that to imîpute to a
person actiually employed to exectute certain
work, that hie lias no exporience in the work in
which hoe is so eînployed, is at libel upon that
persou iu the way tf his profession or calling,
and that it is no justification to say that sncb
person canuot show any experiencein work of the
klad which lu the Opinion of the person making
the imîputation was requisite; that a man who
receives information which if true is iinjuiriotns
to the character of another, is not justifled in
publishing that information to the prejudice of
that other uîerely becanise lie believes it to bc
true.


